


The need for more effective treatments for metabolic and 
endocrine disorders has never been greater, yet the path to 
development and marketing success has never been more 
complex. Collaborating with companies of all sizes, PPD 
provides the global resources, expertise and technologies 
needed to navigate the challenges along the path to a 
product’s optimum success. Our mission is simple: We work 
every day to meet and exceed our clients’ expectations.

PPD:
UNDERSTANDING
THE CHALLENGES.
DELIVERING
PROVEN
SOLUTIONS.



In the past five years, PPD has conducted more than 90
metabolic and endocrine studies at more than 8,400*
protocol sites globally with more than 54,900 patients.
We’ve partnered with clients to conduct trials in the
following areas:

*Reflects unique protocol combinations

Major indications:

 + Type 2 diabetes

 + Type 1 diabetes

 + Diabetic complications

 + Obesity

Rare diseases, including: 

 + Pompe disease

 + Fabry disease

 + Gaucher’s disease

 + Mucopolysaccharidosis

 + Pheochromocytoma

 + Acromegaly

 + Cushing's disease

Other endocrine disorders, including:

 + Metabolic syndrome

 + Dyslipidemia

 + Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis

 + Sexual dysfunction

PPD provides clients with deep and broad scientific, 
medical and operational expertise in all major and 
numerous rare endocrine/metabolic indications.  
We offer clients innovative technology and expert 
strategic design from small consulting contracts to full 
program planning. We have expansive services and 
experience executing trials of all sizes, from international 
metabolic megatrials with thousands of patients to 
tailored studies of rare diseases within a small patient 
population. All of this has made us the partner of choice 
across the entire product development spectrum, from 
discovery through post-approval.







APPLYING FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS TO
ADDRESS THE UNIQUE NEEDS OF
EVERY CLIENT

At PPD, partnership isn’t just something we talk 
about. It’s what we do. We work in tandem with our 
metabolic and endocrine clients to develop a complete 
understanding of their resources, challenges and goals. 
This allows us to develop flexible and customizable 
solutions that fit the specific needs of clients of any 
size for any study in any region. We know what it takes 
to get metabolic and endocrine products to market 
successfully—and regardless of the challenges they 
might face, we help all of our clients achieve this goal.

PREPARING FOR SUCCESS: PPD AND EARLY 
CLINICAL PLANNING

When clients involve PPD in the process of early clinical 
development planning, we can add significant value to 
their products. We work to identify specific needs and 
goals, develop effective strategies for reaching those 
goals and create efficiencies and opportunities that 
might otherwise be missed.

PPD also offers strategic clinical study design planning, 
from smaller consulting contracts to full programs. We 
take a proactive approach to trial design, helping clients 
plan for issues that might impact their metabolic and 
endocrinology studies, including: 

 + Insulin or glucose clamp paradigms

 + Markers of inflammation and immunomodulation

 + Designs for evaluating treatment combinations

 + Regulatory requisite studies by product class

 + Adverse events of special interest by product class

 + Patient retention

 + Hyperglycemic rescue

 + Mixed meal tolerance tests

 + Oral glucose tolerance tests

 + Cardiovascular safety

 + Lipids profiles and atherosclerotic lipoprotein 
subfractions

 + Medical safety expertise in metabolic diseases

IMPLEMENTING A GLOBAL APPROACH 
TO MAJOR CARDIOVASCULAR EVENTS

With experience in more than 30 global trials that 
have adjudicated clinical endpoints, PPD implements 
a systematic approach to the surveillance and 
adjudication processing for major cardiovascular 
events (MACE). We understand the importance 
of timely collection and final arbitration of 
clinical endpoints. To ensure this occurs, our 
centralized team of adjudication experts developed 
an electronic system that encompasses all stages 
of adjudication, including event identification, 
dossier compilation, committee submission, 
arbitrations and classification of events. This 
system provides the following advantages:

 + A global, 21 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 
Part 11 compliant, web-based system

 + Access for reviewing events and documentation 
from multiple data sources

 + An online interface for the endpoint 
adjudication committee to confirm adjudicated 
events or request follow-up information

 + Daily review of all new and changed adverse 
events

 + Immediate tabulation of adjudicated outcomes

 + Tracking of aging of events and individual 
committee members’ workload

Additionally, PPD uses Standard Medical 
Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) 
Queries specific for MACE to ensure no potential 
cardiovascular event is missed.





GLOBAL TALENT WITH DEEP AND
BROAD EXPERTISE—COMPLETELY
DEDICATED TO YOUR SUCCESS

Our therapeutically aligned project managers and 
medical safety, scientific and regulatory experts provide 
strategic planning support and execution oversight at 
every stage to preserve efficiency, reduce risks and 
ensure program goals are met.

A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH TO STUDY 
DESIGN AND EXECUTION

PPD’s global product development and global 
project management experts collaborate to provide 
comprehensive guidance regarding strategic study 
design and execution. This collaboration is key because 
the right study design isn’t enough without the right 
execution and even the best execution can’t overcome 
less than optimal design. These teams work together 
to ensure that—no matter where a study is being 
conducted and regardless of the number of sites or 
patients—our clients’ metabolic and endocrine products 
are kept on the path to success throughout all stages 
of development.

EXPERTISE THAT EXTENDS TO THE COMPLEXITIES 
OF RARE DISEASES

At PPD, we have a core competency in diabetes and 
its associated complications. However, our expertise 
expands far beyond this, encompassing the full range  
of endocrine and metabolic disorders, including diseases 
of lower incidence. We have a dedicated rare disease 
working group that focuses on developing and refining 
corporate capabilities to address this complex area. 
We also bring in other PPD working groups, including 
pediatric and cardiovascular safety, as needed during 
metabolic studies.

When clients work with PPD, they have access to a global 
network of talent with specialized therapeutic experience in 
endocrine and metabolic clinical trials. Within our scientific, 
medical and operational groups, we have more than 1,600 
endocrine/metabolic professionals and staff. And our global 
network includes more than 1,500 endocrinologists and 
22,600 physicians. 





COMPREHENSIVE LABORATORY 
SERVICES: EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 
ALL IN ONE PLACE.



To ensure precision and consistency of data across 
multiple sites, we offer comprehensive laboratory 
services that allow us to meet all of our clients’ 
laboratory needs, all within PPD. As a result, our clients 
get the information they need faster, which leads to 
more accurate and accelerated decision-making. PPD’s 
laboratory services include:

BIODURO, A PPD® COMPANY

 + Focused on discovery services, this fully integrated 
life science research service provider has laboratories 
in both Beijing and Shanghai, China—totaling 180,000 
square feet

 + Scientists with significant experience in target ID, 
target validation and lead optimization—applying 
broad knowledge of common molecular pathways 
targeted for the treatment of metabolic diseases

 + Extensive drug discovery experience in Type 2 
diabetes, obesity, dyslipidemia and atherosclerosis

BIOANALYTICAL LABS

 + Fully good laboratory practices (GLP)-compliant 
facilities providing accurate, high-quality results 
across all phases of drug development and 
commercialization

 + More than 150 validated bioanalytical methods 
supporting endocrine/metabolic/hormone 
products—61 owned by PPD with an additional 90 
validated to support client proprietary compounds

 + Since 2003, our bioanalytical labs have assayed 
approximately 700,000 samples across almost 
2,500 projects using these various methods

cGMP LABS

 + Cutting-edge facilities with more than 200,000 
square feet of space equipped to provide fully 
integrated product and analytical development 
services

 + Extensive capabilities that include formulation 
development, device characterization, physical 
and chemical characterization, analytical method 
development and validation, release and stability 
testing and storage

 + The industry’s most comprehensive and advanced 
instrumentation and technology to support testing 
of inhaled products

VACCINES AND BIOLOGICS LABORATORY

 + Helps clients realize the highest scientific standards 
for their vaccine and biologic development programs, 
from preclinical to post-approval

 + World-class biorepository services

CUSTOM, INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS  
TO INCREASE RETURN ON INVESTMENT

We combine the latest technologies with 
streamlined processes to continually provide 
innovative solutions for our clients’ needs. PPD 
is committed to providing this added value to 
enhance data-driven decision-making, including:

 + PPD Clicks™, a 24/7 web-based system for 
clients and sites to access and analyze their 
most current lab results online

 + For clients who partner with PPD for both 
clinical trial management and central lab 
services, we offer a proprietary, automated 
platform that integrates patient and central 
laboratory data in real time

 + PPD® CTMS (Clinical Trial Management System) 
provides streamlined, accurate data collection 
and management

 + Integration of interactive voice response system 
(IVRS) data into clinical database

 + Technical and operational hosting of clinical 
events adjudication

 + Aggregate review for safety surveillance from 
medically trained individuals

 + Integrated targeted monitoring

 + Quality risk management (QRM) tools and  
dedicated staff services, including a customized, 
industry-leading analytics tool providing a 
comprehensive integrated overview

CENTRAL LABS

 + PPD’s central labs are strategically located in Asia, 
Europe and North America, making them accessible 
to study sites globally

 + Standardized, global platforms (standard operating 
procedures, reagents, instrumentation) to ensure 
inherently combinable results and quality assurance 
oversight and processes to ensure an identical level 
of quality and consistency around the globe

 + Long history of experience with metabolic studies, 
including nearly 100 studies within the past five years 
and more than 100 available assays for endocrine or 
metabolic testing

 + Extensive experience in managing logistics, 
enrollment and testing for metabolic megatrials 
involving hundreds of sites across the globe






